
Laking Aran Moorhouse Reaches Semi Final in the RI Charity 5’s Football Competition 
 
The competition, held on the 24

th
 June 2012 was organised by Recruitment International in aid of Link Leisure 

and saw 30 recruitment companies come together to play for the Recruitment International Colleague Cup. 
 
The tournament kicked off to an exciting start with Laking Aran Moorhouse beating Microdec and Venn Group 
A in their first 2 games.  
 
Astbury Marsden proved to be the stronger team in the third game beating Laking Aran Moorhouse 3 -2, 
despite this loss Laking Aran Moorhouse finished 2

nd
 in their division and went on to play in the final 16 stage. 

 
The next two games saw Laking Aran Moorhouse knock out Finatal and Arrow’s group B leaving the team 
feeling confident that the Recruitment International Colleague Cup was soon to be theirs. 
 
Unfortunately Midas Rec2Rec proved to be the stronger team, ending Laking Aran Moorhouse’s successful 
stint with a 3 – 0 loss. 
 
Midas Rec2Rec went on to win in the final and took home the cup. 
 
Dale Shaw, Director of Laking Aran Moorhouse and goal keeper of the team explained why taking part is 
important to Laking Aran Moorhouse.  
 
“We do as much as we can as a company to raise money for charity and give back to the community, when we 
heard Recruitment International had organised this event to raise money for Link Leisure we thought it would 
be a great opportunity to come together as an industry and support a worthwhile cause, it was a fun day and 
we’ll definitely be taking part and winning next year!” 
 
Link Leisure is a charity that supports people with learning disabilities and helps them build an enhanced 
quality of life through sport and social activities in the community. 
 
For more information contact: 
 
Nicola Lathom 
Group Head of Marketing 
nicola.lathom@phaidoncapital.com 
020 3002 6460 

Dale Shaw 
Director 
dale.shaw@lakingaranmoorhouse.com 
020 7078 0550 

 
Company Information: 
 
www.lakingaranmoorhouse.com 

Laking Aran Moorhouse work with a diverse range of clients, including oil and gas major operators, service 
organisations and specialist consultancies. 

Laking Aran Moorhouse works with a diverse range of clients and candidates across the Oil and Gas, Power 
and Nuclear sector globally. 

Covering both contingent and retained recruitment services working on a permanent, contract and fixed term 
basis – Laking Aran Moorhouse offers clients an industry leading marketing operation as well as a search and 
selection service to ensure that we access the best and most relevant pool of candidates for every assignment.  
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